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ABSTRACT
This report is the final manifestation of Final Year Project aimed to find the
solution of discrete lumped kinetic equation in hydrocracking of heavy oils by using
flow graph theory approach. This report details the practicability of applying flow
graph theory approach in finding the exact solution for kinetic equations of complex
reaction systems such as discrete lumped model in heavy oils hydrocracking. Flow
graph theory approach isa method that can be used to determine exact solution if first
order linear differential equations through using Cramer's method of determinants.
The kinetic model developed for the heavy oil hydrocracking process was based on
wide range of true boiling point of the hydrocarbon and the reaction which involves
reactant lump is also considered. A general exact solution of the discrete lumped
model for hydrocracking of heavy oils is derived using flow graph approach and the
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Heavy oils are petroleum oils that are highly viscous andhave specific gravity
which is higher than that of light petroleum oils. They are categorized as dense
nonaqueous phase liquids and has low solubility as well as viscosity and density
lower than that of water. In petroleum industries, heavy oils play a major role in the
economics of the business as it can be break down into more commercially valuable
products such as gasoline, kerosene, jet fuel and diesel oil. Moreover, heavy oil fields
are often more relatively shallow hence may contribute to lower production costs.
However, the offset are that the extraction and recovery of heavy oils are much more
difficult and more costly. This is due to the nature of the oil that has high density and
thus requiring special techniques and technology. Not to mention the refining of
heavy oils also incur increased costs due to desulfurization and demetallization
needed. Despite thecosts and technical disadvantage, heavy oil resources in the world
are more than twice those of conventional light oils, making its production a very
interesting topic indeed in petroleum industries.
Hydrocracking is catalytic chemical process which involves the breakdown of
high molecular compound in heavy oils to much lighter compound products that are
economically more valuable. It is usually carried out in high hydrogen atmosphere
and involves desulfurization and often demetallizaation of the heavy oils.
Hydrocracking technology was first developed from as early as 1915 and the first
literature to have complete review on this technology may possibly be as early as
1975 by Choudhaty and Saraf (1975) which discussed on types of hydrocracking,
catalysts, effects of feed and more. Hydrocracking technology literatures are not as
publicly available as one expect would be despite its wide industries. This is because
companies took a great effort in ensuring their trade secrets and safeguard their
patents very well. Designing of a hydrocracker reactor and its process route requires
extensive experimental data and industrial experience. One such way the designing
may also be done is through kinetic modeling.
1.2 Problem Statement
Kinetic modeling of heavy oils hydrocracking is a very complex and arduous
process due to the huge number of hydrocarbons involved. From the detailed
knowledge of each respective reaction, it may give a mechanistic description of the
overall hydrocracking process. The actual application of this method to real feeds is
difficult due to several analytical complexity and limitations in computations. This is
because as more compounds are included in the model, the more kinetic parameters
that need to be estimated. Hence, one such way to simplify the problem is through
separating the species into several equivalent classes, better known as the lumping
technique. The aim of this study is to apply flow graph theory approach in finding
solution for discrete lumped kinetic equation in heavy oils hydrocracking.
1.3 Objective
The objective of this paper is to apply flow graph theory approach for the
solution ofdiscrete lumped kinetic equation in hydrocracking of heavy oils.
CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Hydrocracking of Heavy Oils
Hydrocracking of heavy oils is an important catalytic chemical process
applied in petroleum refineries to treat oil residua. Its primary purpose is of breaking
down high-molecular compound hydrocarbon in petroleum crude oils to more useful
low molecular compound products such as gasoline, kerosene and diesel oil. The
cracking process is usually carried out in hydrogen-rich atmosphere at 260-425 °C
and pressure about 35-200 bar (Scherzer & Gruia, 1996). The process basically
converts the high molecular weight heavy oils into lower molecular weight olefins
and aromatic hydrocarbons where they are then hydrogenated. Any sulfur and
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Figure 1: General Schematic Flow Diagram for Hydrocracking
3
Increasing demand forsupply of middle distillates and increased production of
heavy oils has made hydrocracking as a very important and significant secondary
petroleum refinery process. The rates and selectivity of the cracking process depends
heavily on the type of catalysts being used and on reaction severity, where most
industrial processes utilized catalysts with both hydrogenation and acidfunctions.
There have been numerous technologies developed and patented for
upgrading of heavy oils. Commercial processes mainly use two type of reactors
namely fixed trickle-bed reactor (TBR) and ebullated bed reactor (EBR) (Choudhary
& Saraf, 1975). Design and specifications of these reactors are relatively more
complicated than that of ordinary fixed-bed gas reactor and are not readily available
in public literature. The designs are often done with supports from experimental and
industrial experiences. Another method to perform the design may be through the
method of kinetic and reactor modeling where it is also useful for process simulations
and optimization (Wei & Kuo, 1969).
2.2 Discrete Lumping
There has been much literature on the kinetic modeling of the hydrocracking
process for heavy oils. One such important literature reported is of models based on
pseudocomponents or known as discrete lumping (Krishna and Saxena, 1989). The
models are made up of seven lumps in which different cut temperatures are
considered where the pseudocomponents are regarded as light if it is formed from
fractions withboiling points lower than cut temperatures. Experimental dataare used




















Figure 2. Detailed lumping reaction schemefor hydrocracking
Krisnhna and Saxena (1989)
Table 1. First Order Rate contants for the reaction network.
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From the models, Krishna and Saxena (1989) further proposed empirical correlations
to predict value of decay rate for T50 with respect to residence time and also Peclet
number. Moreover, Stangeland (1974) developed kinetic model for predicting
hydrocracker yields using correlations based on boling points of each of
pseudocomponents that characterize the cut.
Emotion* of the kinctK model for hydroeraKlung based onTBP of pteudocomponenls
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Figure 3 Equations ofthe kinetic model for Hydrocracking based onTBP of pseudocomponents
There are several major disadvantages in this approach; the change in specifications
of hydrocracker product, or in the number of products, requires the model to be
reformulated and the data to be refitted. Another work (Mohanty et al., 1991)
attemps Stangeland's kinetic model in a computer model for two stage commercial
scale vacuum gas oil (VGO) hydrocracker. Estimation of the hydrocracking kinetic
constants for the pseudocomponents are then done through following relationships:
Where K was adjusted withplant datausing following relations:
K -o.494-0.52 - 10 :TBP, -2.185 • 10 'TBP;
+ 0.312 - 10 TBP;'
The results of the findings which are calculated yields, hydrogen consumption, and
outlet temperatures are obtained and comparisons with industrial data shows proper
agreement.
Table 2. Comparisons of calculated and plant data.
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2.3 Flow Graph Theory
Flow graph method in chemical kinetics represents the image of reaction
stoichiometry. The analytical solution for reactor performance which is governed by
linear ordinary differential equations can be represented as the sum of constants
multiplied with the time dependent exponential function. With respect to flow graph
theory, the constants are the ratio ofdeterminants offormation and consumption flow
graphs where Cramer's method of determinants can be applied to determine the
analytical solution of the first order monomolecular reaction system
(Balasubramanian& Syakilla, 2013).
In chemical kinetics, the nodes in a flow graph are representing a component that is
undergoing chemical transformation. The line segment joining two nodes is called an
Edge and the weighting ofthe edge is the real gain between each node and represents
the kinetic constants for a reaction. Input and output nodes are the reactant and
products, respectively where else mixed node is a node which has both outgoing and
incoming edges. Mixed nodes are usually the intermediate products in a chemical





Figure 1.A flow graph for a reaction system.
Figure 4 A Flowgraph for a reaction system
The consumption determinant ofa two species reacting system can bedetermined on
the basis of a consumption flow graph.
-7
Figure 5 Consumption Flow Graphfor 2 species reacting system
PI and P2 may represent the formation of final products from si and s2 respectively
with zero kinetic constants. The assumption is that every reacting species undergoes
chemical reactions to produce final product with constant rate, even if it may bezero.
AC =
*1 *2
K\ - r ""*1,2
~*2,l *u - r
The diagonal elements represent the disappearance of reactant si to product in any
possible ways with positive sign in front ofit due to the transmittance of the edge are
all outgoing from the node. The second element in first column represents formation
ofproduct s2 from reactant si with kinetic constant k2,l and hence has negative sign
as resultoftransmittanceedge outgoing from si and incoming to s2.
ac = r1 - r(hi + fcu> = to _ rXh -r) = o
The formation flow graph for two species reacting system is derived from the
consumption flow graph but with consideration that the reacting species of interest is
target one and new source input is added.
Figure6 Formation Flow Graph for 2 species reacting system
Fl and F2 represent the source terms for reactant si and products s2 respectively.






:>,.o *u - r
The elements of the first column represent the initial concentrations of the reacting
species. This formation determinant is derived from previous consumption flow graph
equation by replacing first column with the source terms according to Cramer's
method.
Al,ty = c^Ki ~ r) + S/u- forj = 1and 2
CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Project Flow Chart
In ensuring the smooth progression of the project, Gantt chart has been
established in the pre-project stage in order to have a specific dateline indicator for
the each task ahead that is required by the course. Fortheease of planning, an outline






The early stage of the project is to gather information and resources on
hydrocracking kinetic models and flow graph methods. Various literature sources will
be implemented such as books, journals, conference texts, thesis papers, internet
sources and others. The literature review is a very crucial stage as it defines the
current understanding on the project that is going to be carried outand the limitations
surrounding it
Project Work
The next stage of the project would bethe understanding and study of the flow
graph theory approach in solving the discrete lumped kinetic equation in
hydrocracking ofheavy oils.
Reviews and Improvements
Through carrying out the project work, constant reviews and improvements
shall be made. This is of course facilitated by the help of supervisors in guiding the
direction that the project should be going and to help in any road block that may be
encountered. It is also important in order toensure thatthe work done has second and
third party opinion and free ofany miscalculations ortrivial error aspossible.
Reviews and Improvements
The final part of the project would be documentations. Every work that has
beendone shall be documented according to the guidelines required by the university.
The final dissertation shall be submitted to signal the end of this project.
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CRACKING MODEL KINETIC EQUATION
In hydrocracking ofheavy oils, the components are classified based on diverse
range of true boiling point of each respective hydrocarbons. This method is called as
discrete lumping and typical classification includes:
I) Liquefied petroleum gas (<315 K)
II) Naptha (315-425 K)
III) Middle distillates (425-620 K)
TV) Residue (>620 K)
In application of kinetic modeling, it was assumed that a molecule in
heavy lump will undergoes binary cracking reaction and hence produces two
products. These products may be in the light lumps, or within the reactant lumps. A
general reaction stoichiometry of the cracking reactions may be written as:
->L + L; [1]
j
where, r varies from NL to 1, i and j vary from 1 to r, NL is number of lumps
considered, Lr is label for the lump r, and kiJr is kinetic constant for binary
cracking of hydrocarbons in the reactant lump r into two products which lie in the
lumps i and j.
First order irreversible cracking reaction is considered in or der to develop a kinetic
model for the hydrocracking process. Weight fractions of hydrocarbons wu in the
lumpr can be determined from following kinetic equation:
^ =-11'V,A,A,/'i -11n,,A/,«i. pi
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In Equation 2 above, 5r>ij=r/(i+r) is included in order to normalize the sum ofweight
fractions of all the lumps to unity at all times instances. Qnij=4ij/r2(r+l) is an
exponential form of stoichiometric kernel for distribution ofproducts in the lumps r
and / from the reactant lumpy.
Also, it was assumed that k^rKrj implying the symmetry of the kinetic constants
involved in the reaction stoichiometry.
In order to derive the explicit mathematical expression for the kinetic equation 2, the
coefficients of rate equation for the formation of products within the lumps are
conveniently grouped using the factor Or. Similarly, the coefficients of rate equation
for the disappearance of reactant lump into two products are grouped together by the
factor Pr. Hence, these two factors are
<*, =l%#rJ,&rjArJ, ^ [3a]
r r
(i _ V V o kPr ^^W'j/V [3bl
Therefore, the kinetic equation for thehydrocracking process can be written as
at Jnt.i lm\
The details of formulation of the discrete lumped kinetic model for hydrocracking of
heavy oils isexplained by (Krishna,C.P. &Balasubramanian, P. (2009).
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DERIVATIONS OF EXACT SOLUTION
TWO LUMP MODEL
The stoichiometry of a two lump cracking model canberepresented as
The number of kinetic constants included in two lump model is four. The unit of
kinetic constants involved in the aforementioned stoichiometry is h" . The kinetic
equations for the cracking ofhydrocarbons in the lumps L2 and /_/ are
—A =2^ j, ,o, 2A-j, 2w. -12<$,,,C1UA*,.,, - Oul*,.,., K [7]
The exact solution for the linear system of first order differential equations can be
represented as sum of constants multiplied with the time dependent exponential




In equation 8, the coefficient Dy can be determined from the ratio ofdeterminants of
the formation and consumption flow graphs. These determinants are formulated on
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the basis of formation and consumption flow graphs. The factors (oj- Pr) included in
the exponential functions are calculated from the solution of determinant of the
consumption flow graph and are the function of kinetic constants included in a
model. The formula for the calculation ofD,^can be represented as
where A/z,, is formation determinant of the lump Lt and is constructed from the
formation flow graph, and Ac is consumption determinant of the model and is
constructed on the basis of consumption flow graph.
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Figure 7 Consumption flow graph for two lump model
The consumption determinant for the two lump cracking model can bedetermined on
the basis of consumption flow graph and is depicted in Figure 7. Here, the labels pi
OR&P2 represent the formation offinal products from the lumps 1and 2 respectively,
with the zero kinetic constants. The cracking reactions between the two lumps and the
reactions within the reactant lumps are also shown in Figure 7. Here, the kinetic
constants kj,i,2 and klt22 represent the formation of products in the lump Li from the
reactant lump L2 .The cracking reactions within the lumps 1/ and L2 are denoted by
the kinetic constants k2,i,2 , k22,2 and kjjj respectively. The stoichiometric kernels
(Qisi,2, Q.\aa, &2,u and Clizj) and Qr>ij represent the distribution ofproducts from the
reactant lumps L2 and Li respectively. Furthermore, the factors 5y,2 and 6\i,i are
included in the model to normalize the weight fraction distribution of the lumps.
Thus, the sum of weight fraction of all the lumps must be equal to unity at all-time




- 2v t>-. ,o1 (^ j n,, .a-,_.. -:.?. unu.a,,, - /? *a
[10]
In equation 10, the first and second terms of diagonal elements represent the
disappearance of hydrocarbons in a reactant lump U to the products on all possible
ways with the positive sign in front of it and the formation of products within the
reactant lump Z, with the negative sign infront ofit, respectively. The second element
in the first column represents the formation of products in the lump Li from the
reactant lump L2 by the virtue of cracking reactions with the kinetic constants
kuJj=l and 2). Here, this element has a negative sign in front of it as a result of
transmittance of the edge outgoing from the lump L2 and incoming to the lump L] .
Furthermore the first element of the second column is zero as a result of irreversible
cracking reaction considered in a kinetic model.
The values of (a- P)stre determined by making Ac=0. That is
* -"iZ°uA,.:"2Z^uAjAa2 ~£+ a|<°uAu "HiAAu-*♦*)-0
[11]
The roots of equation 11 are
*i - A - M i.A.iAu - <\iAu i12ai
<*: " 02 " -Z ^/.AjA/J " T X °>.aA.,.: [12b]
For the two lump model, equation 11 is a second order polynomial in of (a- P) and
thfor NL lump cracking model, the consumption expression can be represented as n
order polynomial in (a- P). The expression for the consumption determinant can be
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conveniently represented as the product of difference of the factors (a, - Pi) •
Therefore a general formula for finding the consumption determinant on the basis
on consumption flow graph of the discrete lumped kinetic model for the
hydrocracking process is
Adcv A)=n</?, " A-<*, -*y k 0 [13]
ft




















Figure 8 Formation flow graph for two lump model
For the two lump model. The formation flow graph is deduced from the consumption
flow graph (Figure 7) with the consideration that the reacting lump of interest is a
target one and a new source feed is added. The formation flow graph for the lump L2
is shown inFigure 8. Here the labels /l and /2 represent the feed source terms for the
lumps Li and L2 with the initial weight fractions w/./,0and wu,o, respectively. Thus the




«i,., OuAu - ^Yi A •An -&+<*
[14]
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The elements for the first column of the above-mentioned formation determinant
represent the initial feed weight fraction of the lumps considered. Equation 14 is
deduced from equation 10 by replacing the first column with the feed source terms
according to Cramer's method of determinants. The expression for the formation
determinant of the luml L2 is
a/. .fa, A)« m^ A.iAn - ^., A> A u- A+"< I ft*':~ l•*nd : l15l
The coefficients Dy for the lump I2 are calculated by substituting equation 13 and 15
in equation 9. The resulting coefficientsare
4/j.fa,A) **,(A-A+*2-ai)

























Figure 9 Formation flow graph for two lump model: Lump LI
The formation flow graph of the lump U is depicted in Figure 9 and the formation
determinant of the lump Lt is deduced by replacing the second column of Equation 10










Equation 17 results the following expression for finding the determinant of the
formation flow graph of the lump I/.
22
I el j*i j«i H
[18]
The coefficients Du for the lump Lj are calculated by substituting equations 13 and
18 into equation9, and resulting expressions can be written as
2
_A/^./M mJZ U- J' J [19a]
U" Acfa2<A > (A " A ♦ ai ~a\>
2
4Ma^j •fWA7-vifa [i9b]
The exact solution for the two lumps L2 and LI are obtained by substituting
equations 12, 16 and 19 in equation 8. The resulting explicit mathematical
expressions for the two lump model are








The number of kinetic constants included in the three lump cracking model is ten.
The unit of the kinetic constants involved in the aforementioned stoichiometry is h" .
The kinetic equationfor the lumps L3, L2 andLj in hydrocracker are
du 3 3 i
-rH 22*i/AAj - Z Z^tjA/j k [23]
at jm\ ci >«i
a\\ > : ^«e-
-r'—Z^jA-rAv.^ + -Z'VA2.,.A.J2 -ZZ0'^ A.,.->
[241
-T1 =-Z Z *ufiuJWl -<-9:.)AnAn "QuAu K [25[
flf _,-2 »-l
In the following the derivation of exact solution for equations 23-5 through flow

























Figure 10Consumption flow graphfor three lump model
The consumption flow graph of the three lump cracking model is depicted in Figure
10. This flow graph is formulated on the basis of reaction stoichiometry shown in
equation 22. The consumption determinant is written based onthe consumption flow
graph as shownin Figure10and is given below
-2^.' n
0 0
-jr.- 0 v (0 k, -:.- o Jr., -*♦<■
[26]
In the aforementioned consumption determinant, the first and second terms of
diagonal elements represent the disappearance of reactant in all possible ways with
positive sign infront of it and the formation ofproducts within the reactant lump with
negative sign in front of it, respectively. The subdiagonal elements denote the
25
formation of cracked products in the light lump U and from the heavy lump Lj (i<j)
with negative sign in front of it. The superdiagonal elements are zero as a result of
irreversible cracking reactions according to the stoichiometric equation 22. Thus, a
general exact solution is possible for the discrete lumped model presented in this
article. The values for (ai - Pi) are determined by making Ac=0 and the resulting
expressions for (ai - Pi) are
*3"A - »ZAwAjAtf - ZZ°>.,A^.J [27a]
.1-1 «-i j»l
2 2 2
<*2 " A - -Z J:,-AvA2.,2 " ZZ°,,A.,.2 [27b]
ax - A- ^ iA;A i.i - ftuAu I27cl
Ageneral expression for determining the factors (ar- Pr) can be written on the basis
of equation 27 and is given by




The formation determinant of the lump L3 can be determined on the basis of the
formation flow graph shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11Consumption flow graph for three lump model: Lump L3
The formation determinant of the lump L3 is deduced from equation 26 by replacing
the first column with the feed source terms according to Cramer's method of



















The coefficients A,7 for the lump L3 are calculated by substituting equations 13 and
30 in equation 9, and the resulting expressions are as follows
A/^fa./M ^J/VA*g)-MA-A +«?-*i)










Similarly the formation flow graph of the lump L2 in the three lump model is depicted
in Figure12.
Figure 12Consumption flow graph for three lump model: Lump L2
The formation determinant of the lump L2 is formulated on the basis of formation
flow graph shown in Figure 12 and is given by
'
i=i j»i j»i










i for im 1,2 and 3
*"* ,2ZSu&jAjM -*rP,+ <** > [33[
The coeeficients £>y for the lump I2 in three lump model are calculated by
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Figure 13Consumption flow graphfor three lump model: Lump LI
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Equation 35 results the following expression for the formation determinant of the
lump/,/
31
1for / • 1. 2 and 3
[36]
The coefficients £)y for the lump Z,/ inthe three lump cracking model are determined
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The exact solution for kinetic equations of the three lump model are obtained by
substituting the expressions for A,, and (aj- Poin equation 8. The resulting explicit
time dependent weight fractions expressions for lumps L3, L2 and Lj are
^(O-D^expR^-AVl I38'
Wh(t)« T D2m 6xp[(<*„ -0m )t] [39]
i^(f)-YI^«p[(*.-A.>] [40]
wl
A general exact solution for the discrete lumped kinetic equation in hydrocracking of
heavy oils can bededuced from equations 20-21 and 38-40, and is given by
[41]^r\ =^Drjncxp[iam-/Sm)t]
The factors (am - Pm)in equation 41 must be calculated using equation 28. The
general expressions to determine the coefficient Drm can be deduced from
equations 16,19,31,34, and 37. They are
























































































.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
^(fJ.^B^ttrfa. -A.M [411
D = ir, -YD,, for I = m. and [42]
»y i,.o ,fe* ' "i
D = J""x "* for r < »/
<A-A.*".-<0
lie derived general exact solution (eq 41) for the kinetic equation 2 is consistent with the exact
olution reported in the literature by using Laplace transforms. The time dependent behavior of
be cracked products inthe three lump hydrocracker model was calculated using equations 41-43
vith the kinetic constants presented in table 1 at 703K.
Table 3 Kinetic constants of hydrocracker


















Figure 14Graph of weight fraction distribution of lumps
lie weight fraction distribution of the lumps at 723 in the three lump hydrocracker model is
Iepicted in Figure 14. The calculated stoichiometric kernel, Dcoefficient matrix, weight fraction
£ the lumps using exact solution and numerical methods are presented in the supporting
nformation.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In conclusion, this research aims to apply the flow graph theory approach for the solution
3f discrete lumped kinetic equation in hydrocracking ofheavy oils. This progress report details
the project activities and milestones that have been set in order to achieve that result.
Discrete lumped model for hydrocracking of heavy oils is governed by the first order
linear differential equations. In this article, a general exact solution of the kinetic equation for
hydrocracking of heavy oils is derived using flow graph theory approach. This method utilized
the Cramer's rule ofdeterminants for finding the solution ofkinetic equation. The superdiagonal
elements ofthe consumption determinant are zero for the hydrocracker model presented in this
article. As a result, the derivation ofa general exact solution for the kinetic equation 2 isfeasible.
Furthermore, the exact solution obtained for the hydrocracker model through flow graph theory
approach is consistent with the reported results available in the literature using Laplace
transforms.
Previous literature research has shown that heavy oils hydrocracking is a very important
field in petroleum refineries and the authors believe that the work done in this paper would be of
beneficial use to the industry and community alike.
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